
From:  (SANTE) 
Sent: 12 June 2015 09:56 
To:  (TRADE) 
Cc:  (TRADE); 

(TRADE);  (TRADE);  (SANTE); 
 (SANTE);  (SANTE); 

(SANTE);  (SANTE);  (SANTE); 
(SANTE);  (SANTE) 

Subject: SANTE FINAL REPLY: EU TPR 2015/Canada/SANTE/Deadline: 11 June 
Attachments: SANTE FINAL answer to 15 06 03_Canada_SANTE_MF.docx; EU TPR 2015 - 

background on GM authorisantion Q from CANADA to SANTE.docx 

Importance: High 

Dear 
This is the final answer from SANTE to our questions, consulted with TRADE colleagues. Sorry for 
missing yesterday's deadline. 
Best 

From:  (TRADE)  
Sent: Thursday, June 04, 2015 9:14 AM 
To: (SANTE);  (SANTE); SANTE SPS 
Cc: TRADE INTERNEUTPR;  (TRADE);  (TRADE); 

 (TRADE) 
Subject: EU TPR 2015/Canada/SANTE/Deadline: 11 June 

Deadline for replying: 11 June 

Lead service: DG SANTE- Assoc: Trade D3, F3, B3 (IPR), see in detail question by 
question 

Dear colleagues, 

Please find attached the Questions raised by Canada to the EU for which your Unit is the LEAD 
DG/Unit. 

Please note that, in case you are not in a position to be leading to these questions, please contact 
me immediately. In particular, I would be grateful if you could confirm me asap that SANTE can 
lead Q1 and Q2 on the Government Report, thanks. 

The leading DG coordinator provides a draft replies that he /she shares with the EU TPR contact 
points associated for the question as detailed in the attachment and secures their agreement before 
sending its reply to me. Please remember that you are the responsible for agreeing the replies with 
the associated services.  

Once ready, please return the same file, duly filled in with the replies. Thus, when replying to the 
question, please keep the format and the information sent to you in the attachment and originating 
from the country as they stand. Do not touch on that part of the document.  

Ref. Ares(2015)2573290 - 19/06/2015
[All redactions made under Art. 4.1(b)]

Ref. Ares(2017)676538 - 07/02/2017



 
Please indicate to us as soon as possible whether this question is sensitive and, should it be the 
case, please provide when replying a background and speaking defensive points. 
 
Template for sending related background information 

 
Issue 

 
Paragraph numbering and page of reference+ Report reference (Secretariat-S 317 or Government 
–G 317-or OTHER-not attached to any report) 

 
Question: sensitive-not sensitive (please delete the wrong reference depending on your assessment 
of the question's sensitivity) 

 
Background 

 
Defensive 

 
LS /legal unit view (where requested) 

 
MS consulted when necessary 

 
MS input received 

 
Country of origin of the question 

 
Position of the country in its own TPR on the same issue as the issue raised to the EU (to find 
countries" TPRs, just go on WTO public website  and select the country concerned. 
http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tpr_e/tp_rep_e.htm#bycountry) 

 
For any further clarification, please call me at: . 
 
Regards, 

 
 

 
Unit F1- DG Trade 
CHAR  

 Ext.  
 
 
 

http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tpr_e/tp_rep_e.htm#bycountry



